Background: Participant dropout reduces intervention effectiveness. Predicting dropout has
Introduction
The physical activity (PA) levels of individuals increase through participation in an Exercise Referral Scheme (ERS) 1, 2 . ERSs increase the number of sedentary participants becoming moderately active 3 , and provide health benefits to specific populations 4 . However, the current level of evidence put forward by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) suggests ERSs have a marginal added effect compared to other methods of increasing PA 5 . NICE recommend alternative approaches to increase PA; one of which is brief advice 5 .
Brief advice can be implemented in various formats, one being Motivational Interviewing (MI). MI provides an evidence based clinical approach that is used to deliver a range of benefits to patients, healthcare professionals, and organisations 6 . It is a client centred approach, using a direct method to increase, guide, elicit, and strengthen intrinsic motivation to change, explore and resolve ambivalence 7, 8 .
In addition to increasing PA, MI in primary care can produce significant improvements in behaviour change and wider social support over a six-month period 9 . A recent systematic review and meta-analysis 10 reported a small effect for MI increasing PA levels for individuals with chronic health conditions, relative to comparison groups. O'Halloran et al. 10 suggested that adding MI to usual care can lead to modest improvements in PA. However, the studies within this systematic review did not report dropout or adherence. A substantial challenge to the effectiveness of exercise is overcoming low adherence and high dropout 11 , which negatively impacts cost effectiveness, putting programmes at risk when sourcing new funding 12 . Adherence can be defined as a situation where participants who initially take part continue to take part 12 . The opposite is dropout (sometimes called non-attendance), where participants who initially take part but do not continue, removing themselves from the scheme.
Two studies 13, 14 predicted the likelihood of ERS dropout, reporting variables that show opposing effects that impact on participant dropout. The medical condition or reason for referral highlighted that certain conditions increase the likelihood of dropout, however not all conditions do. Younger participants are more likely to dropout, as are smokers, and those who take part in less PA. Whereas, a lack of motivation and lack of childcare barriers decrease the likelihood of dropout. As there are only two studies that predict dropout for ERS, further research is warranted. The data reported to date provides vital and interesting findings that could provide the key to help reduce participant drop out.
Currently there is a lack of available literature relating to the adherence and dropout of participants focusing specifically on MI interventions. Yet, within ERSs there have been several studies 2, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] that look to predict those that adhere or dropout of schemes. By definition MI is a collaborative, person-centred approach that guides and strengthens personal motivation to change 8 . This interaction, that is not part of traditional ERSs, may be a key mechanism to support individuals and thus reduce dropout. The aim of this study is to explore the predictors of dropout within a community-based PA programme that utilises MI techniques. This will further understanding of the effectiveness of such interventions, as well as advance academic literature on dropout and adherence to PA interventions.
Method Population
Data was collated from 619 participants who attended the first year (June 2015 -May 2016) of a community based PA programme (Let's Get Moving [LGM] ) that utilises MI techniques, delivered across the county of Essex, United Kingdom. Participants were invited to take part in the programme if their GP records stated they were aged 18-74 years, and had a body mass index (BMI) between 28-35kg.m -2 . All participants attended an initial appointment with a Community Exercise Professional where a MI took place. Each MI session lasted for 30 minutes and consisted of two phases. Phase one was to enhance intrinsic motivation for change, and phase two aimed to strengthen change 7 . At the end of the appointment one of two pathways were followed depending on the pathway assigned to their GP surgery; (1) a standard MI pathway, and (2), a Social Action (SA) group pathway. The standard MI pathway involved the signposting of suitable local activities. Participants then returned for a 12-week MI appointment. There was no contact between appointments. Those within the SA group pathway met weekly for 12-weeks in groups up to 25 with the Community Exercise Professional in local community centres. These weekly sessions involved learning about and discussing a range of topics that help lead a healthy lifestyle, including regular PA, confidence, weight management, and having fun with friends and family. Participants did not take part in any PA during these sessions. Participants then returned for a 12-week MI appointment.
Data were collected at initial appointments with attendance of follow up determined from their 12-week appointment record. Community Exercise Professionals working within GP surgeries, conducted baseline and 12-week appointments, recording relevant data. Each Community Exercise Professional was trained in MI techniques, safeguarding procedures and guidelines, and technical training ensuring data was collected and reported accurately. 
Measures
Baseline demographic data were collected from participants who attended the first year of the LGM programme. This included gender, age, ethnicity, and disability or medical condition.
Baseline self-reported PA levels were collected using the short-form International Physical Activity questionnaire (IPAQ). The IPAQ is valid (criterion validity Spearman's coefficient of 0.40 for total PA), reliable (Test-retest Spearman's reliability coefficient of 0.69 for all PA intensities), and an international standard developed and evaluated as an instrument for selfreport, population-level research 19 . Further, the IPAQ represents the most feasible approach for this population 20 , allowing for comparison between programmes and a collation of findings. Attendance at the 12-week follow up appointment was determined by the completion of the IPAQ at this time point, if no IPAQ data was collected a participant was deemed to have dropped out. By dropping out participants left the intervention which meant they no longer attended the weekly SA group sessions or did not receive a follow up MI session.
Data Management
All data were recorded and securely stored using Lumeon (1.90.18.dev, Lumeon, London, UK) before being anonymously exported for analysis. Data collection used predetermined categories meaning data input errors (e.g. a misspelling of female) were minimised, although all data were checked for obvious errors. For disability, where a response was missing it was considered to indicate that a participant had no known disability or medical condition.
Disabilities were collected in 17 predetermined categories used as part of the LGM reporting, with an additional category added for those with multiple conditions. Ethnicity was collected and categorised into five ethnic groups in accordance with the Office of National Statistics guidance measuring equality 21 . IPAQ analysis was conducted in accordance with published guidelines, and categorised into inactive, minimally active, and Health Enhancing Physical Activity (HEPA) 22 .
Statistical analysis
All data analysis was conducted using R version 3.4.3 (https://cran.r-project.org/). Chisquared ( 2 ) analysis was conducted to determine any differences in age, gender, ethnicity, PA, disability or medical condition, and pathway between the dropout group and attendance group. Binary logistic regression was used to investigate the ability of the following independent variables measured at baseline to predict dropout before 12-weeks; gender, age, PA level, disability or medical condition, and pathway. Multiple regression models were used for each independent variable to determine which had a significant effect on dropout before 12-weeks. Each significant variable was then combined into a single regression model to determine which of these influences dropout before 12-weeks. Likelihood ratio tests, McFadden R 2 , Cox and Snell R 2 , and Nagelkerke R 2 , and Wald test were used to investigate the models overall fit, variance, and statistical significance of the single regression model.
Results

Descriptive analysis
A total of 619 participants attended an initial MI appointment with 277 (44.7%) dropping out before the 12-week point. Overall, 41.6% of males and 47.0% of females dropped out ( 
Each independent variable
Regression models analysed each independent variable in isolation and can be seen in Table   2 . Gender and ethnicity were not found to be statistically significant predictors of dropout at 12-weeks. Age was found to be a significant predictor of dropout, with the two oldest age ranges demonstrating a statistically significant contribution to the model, with odds that 
Significant variable model
The single regression model containing only the statistically significant independent variables from each individual model can be seen in 
What is already known on this topic
Current understanding of adherence and dropout prediction is limited to ERSs, with more research published on adherence prediction 2,15-18 than dropout 13, 14 . The current findings demonstrate a lower percentage of drop outs (44.7%) when compared to previous ERS literature (51% 12 , 80% 23 , and 88% 24 ), although these studies only report adherence (with the opposite reported here as dropout). The inclusion of MI appointments for all participants, supporting motivation to change, may have contributed to the lower dropout reported. The understanding of the needs and motivations of each participant ensure appropriate activities are signposted or support is provided. Nevertheless, a higher percentage of drop outs was found in this study compared to a specific MI intervention targeted at cardiac rehabilitation patients which reported dropout at 36% 25 . Findings from the current study further support the ERS literature that has identified gender as not being a significant predictor, but increasing age does decrease dropout 13, 14 . Self-reported PA is similar to previous findings in that the more active participants are less likely to dropout, however inactive participants do not dropout 14 .
What this study adds
This is the first study to identify these predictors for a specific MI based intervention that looks to increase PA levels. The predictors identified demonstrate dropout likelihood within a new area, and they are also comparable to previous ERS research 13, 14 . The dropout percentage result suggest that by utilising a brief intervention, as suggested by NICE 5 , dropout can be reduced by at least 6.3% compared to the lowest ERS dropout reported by Pavey et al. 12 .
The current study is the first to report dropout prediction for ethnicity and disability or medical condition. Results indicate that ethnicity is not a significant predictor of dropout, whereas participants with musculoskeletal disorders were 2.7 times more likely to dropout, a significant effect. These two variables have however been reported in adherence literature, with both ethnicity 15 and disability significantly influencing the adherence [15] [16] [17] . However, for disability, the conditions differed across the studies meaning any link is difficult to identify.
These findings will help to refine and improve the service offered to ensure additional support is in place for those most at risk of dropout to improve retention. This research also has wider implications on the future development and commissioning of services to support inactive individuals due to the greater understanding of what is required. This can be used to inform policy makers and commissioners when deciding on services for specific areas or demographics.
Limitations of this study
Although the use of the IPAQ to collect self-reported PA levels is valid and reliable 19 there is no valid and reliable measure to collect disability or medical condition through self-report.
Participants may be inaccurate, not knowing or misreporting their condition. Accessing accurate medical records would alleviate this. However, this solution may not be feasible in practice. A further limitation, and common issue within real-world data collection, is the missing data or incorrect entry of data 26 , although this was minimised due to the standardised data collection fields.
Conclusion
This study identified three variables that significantly influenced the likelihood of dropout of a community-based PA programme within primary care that utilises MI techniques; PA level, age, and disability or medical condition. The first study of its kind, it determined the predictors of dropout for a PA programme that includes MI techniques. The findings build upon and advance ERS research, increasing the understanding of how dropout can be reduced.
This study had a lower dropout percentage overall compared to previous ERSs 12, 23, 24 highlighting how providing a brief MI session can support individuals make motivated decisions around behaviour change. Overcoming low adherence is key to the success of PA interventions 11 , offering preventative provision through the benefits associated with PA.
Practitioners, project deliverers, and project funders will use this information to ensure specific strategies are incorporated for different age groups (especially younger than 60), and ensure deliverers are equipped to understand and support participants with conditions that could cause dropout, overcoming a major limitation of PA based public health interventions.
Effective interventions that increase PA and minimise dropout can be a powerful tool to support the NHS and wider health care.
Therefore, additional research into the dropout of PA initiatives that incorporate MI techniques is warranted to explore further and advance the knowledge within this field. If this is to happen for MI specific interventions, or even ERSs, then consistent data reporting should be followed. Determining the most appropriate format for each variable may prove difficult due to the limitations discussed but the increase in consistency will ultimately create more accurate and deeper understanding of the research findings.
